Job Title:
Job Location:

Survey Crew Chief
Moore, Oklahoma

FAMILY ORIENTED COMPANY HAS IMMEDIATE OPENGINS FOR EXPERIENCED Survey Crew Chiefs in
our Oklahoma office. White Hawk Engineering, LLC is an energetic company with seasoned professionals
poised for growth. We are looking for dedicated and motivated employees to provide survey support and
work alongside our staff to help us grow the business and meet our strategic plans in Oklahoma and
Texas. White Hawk is a growing, team and family oriented company. We provide extensive staff training
and advancement potential.
Job Description/Responsibilities
Experience: Mandatory 2 years’ experience as Survey Crew Chief and four (4) to five (5) years total as a
survey crew member.
Personal Characteristics: Self-motivated, meticulous attention to detail, communicable, trustworthy.
Basic Requirements: Valid driver’s license, High School diploma or GED, ability to pass background
check and drug screen; ability to lift and carry up to 50 lbs. and work outside in various field terrains and
weather conditions; ability to travel in Oklahoma and Texas with overnight stays when necessary; ability to
work overtime.
Work Responsibilities:
1. Supervise field survey crew engaged in making plane and/or geodetic surveys for construction,
topographic, right-or-way, and control survey projects; participate in pre-survey planning meetings
with project managers, resident engineers, and contractor representatives; assign and monitor work,
and provide input for evaluation of members of field survey crew; instructs and trains survey crew in
survey and mapping methods; use of equipment; and field safety procedures.
2. Gather field survey data through use of conventional and Global Positioning Systems(GPS) methods;
set ups, adjusts and operates surveying equipment, including robotic total station, data collector, and
GPS equipment, in order to measure distances, elevations, and angles; prepare field notes and
drawings; and perform field surveying for roadway, bridges, and flood control projects, including
installation of surveying construction stakes, tie existing intersection ties, and locate or establish
vertical and horizontal control, right of way, monuments, corners, boundaries, and property lines.
Benefits:
3 weeks Paid Time Off
401(k)
Paid Health Insurance
Paid life insurance for the value of one year’s salary

